
         Purdue Feb 6 [18]86__ 
 
My darling[,] my own darling Effie: 
 I received your letter last evening on time.  The letters have all been on time this week 
and I am very glad for I want them at the earliest possible moment after you have started them.  
Letters are a great help to me tho they don’t do all or nearly all you could do if present.  They 
are though a very great help and without them I should have pretty hard work.  You wrote me 
Darling that it is hard to write & not so much a pleasure as it used to be but I don’t really 
believe Darling that if we were shut out entirely from letters we should very soon find that we 
both wanted to hear & wanted to speak.  Letters are not conversation and it is hard to do 
without that & when[,] as with us[,] conversation consists in so much that can hardly be written 
or [ill.] at all[,] a feeling which eludes language & words but is strong enough & deep enough & 
the language of which is a look or a kiss or an intonation of the voice too delicate for the pen to 
do anything with.  But Darling even if all that is beyond us now there is a great deal left for us in 
letters and I know that my letters do me a great deal of good[,] both those I write & those I 
receive from you_  I have my thoughts[,] my hopes & memories of you and they are real but the 
letters are the newest & realest & I depend on them more than on any thing else.  I never am 
thoughtless about the mail which brings your letters & watch for the letters.  When the letter 
comes I go off to my room & commune with you a little while & it refreshes me.  It makes me 
long for the real kiss but it also makes me happier & gives me strength to keep along.  I am not 
happy & restful & contented.  I feel too strongly the need of you to be so.  I can’t seem to settle 
down this term & it is a fight all the time for I think & think & think of you & while I am joyful 
over the thought of your love & it helps me I cant be quite able to rest in what I have.  I want 
more in spite of my philosophy.  When you wrote only a line or two the other day about our 
being happy together no matter where we were I felt how very true it was & wished so that you 
had written more but at the same time I realized that you had written in those few words 
enough to show me what some of your tender thoughts are_  Well Darling the letters are 
always welcome[,] very welcome[,] and this is true of those that are most hurried[,] while some 
of the longer ones[,] not all but most of them[,] are like a visit with you & do me a great good.  
You think sometimes that it is not easy to write but even at those times you are doing me good 
by the letters and I believe yourself too.  If it weren’t so Darling I should I believe[,] tho I need 
the letters[,] urge you not to write as often for I don’t want you to feel that you write merely 
for my sake.  I want you to get comfort from writing too & I really believe that you have of late_   
Darling I do love you Ө my Effie and so long for an end of all our trouble[,] which end will never 
come so long as we are apart.  We shall be unhappy & miserable even tho we are quiet and to 
our friends are cheerful & may be cheerful really we cant be at rest.  We are bound to feel 
every morning O for the evening and every Monday O for next Sunday.  O for next June__  Ө   Ө   
Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө  My Love [“Love” is underlined three times]. 



 I spent a pleasant evening with Misses E[lder].[,] W[eed]. & Wh[ipple]. & Huston at Miss 
Jones’ last evening.  We had dinner at the Stockton house & after that repaired to Miss J’s room 
a few doors distant (in another house) & spent the evening till 10:30.  We played New Market[,] 
a [ill.] & nonsensical game of cards[,] & did the usual amount of talking which people do who go 
out for a visit like that.  Query[:] why[,] since Miss Jones has traveled extensively in Europe[,] 
would not a more entertaining way of spending the evening be to read & comment upon some 
chapter in a book or travel history or romance bearing upon the some place she was familiar 
with.  A person who has visited those places abroad can always tell you bits which are ten times 
more real than if they were in a book.  There is an individual spirit in description which gives 
reality & which most writers can’t imprison in words & most readers cant see after the gifted 
writer has caught & imprisoned it.  Of course I don’t advocate any such evening entertainment 
as that but how pleasant it would be if any one dared to offer it.  Darling I didn’t buy the $6.00 
book.  It was not complete enough for my wants & I preferred to invest in something else.  If 
you consider any of the books in Francis list worth having[,] I mean interesting & handsome[,] 
please purchase & I will send you the money but you keep the book at that end_  I will trust 
your judgment and if you are in doubt dont buy____ 

It was so late when I got in last night that I went to bed at once.  I have taken all the 
time I dare this morning for I have a great deal I must do today.  I have two more measels cases.  
My dog came back last night and I guess that is all the school news__  Now my blessed darling 
little woman[,] my Ө darling[,] my darling Effie[,] I must leave you_  Oh how fondly I love you & 
how tenderly I think of you all the day long my Effie.  Write me darling[,] feeling happy in it.  
Don’t you do so now we are out of that dreadful rut we fell into at first?  I believe you do my 
own.  I long to see you face to face & I love to think on the bright happy days that are coming to 
us. Ө 

With love unmeasurable & tenderest fondest thoughts about the dear dear girl who 
holds my whole heart[,] my Effie 

from your own Harry____ 


